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SPUMES .

NO GLOOM 112 HOME A COURT SCENE.
Above all things there should be no gloom

in the home. The shadows of dark discon-
tent and wasteful fretfulness should never
cross the threshold, throwing their long
black shapes,. like funeral palls, over the

Here is another of those Western court
scenes which "Wereattabout," as relatedby
Jenny Nobbt - , .

Judge 8,E.--..,.:ofNissouri, was in many
respects, a remarkrible, man. He stood six
feet two inches in his boots, and was as fond
of a frolic, as the-most rattling lad in the
country. He coulddrinkmoreliquor, "lift"
a heavier "bag o'inettl,". and play a better
game of "poker,'' than any man in his cir-
cuit. These **ble-qualifications, of
course, renderedlAdAti -mostpopularjudge

, _ ,, . . -..

lon the bench of his district. Yet, he never
lost his dignity Whiie-:on his bench. There

,he was stern, haughty, and dignified.—
The least approach to familiarity, while he
was sitting in court, was always resented by
a fine, and sometimes by imprisonment.—
Well, it happened one day, while he. was
holding court, that Mr. Dewrenberry, a
rough-looking, but independent customer.
came into the court room with his baton his
head. This the judge considered an ludic,-
nity offered to the court, and forthwith or-
dered Mr. D. to take off his hat.

e *SPY.
CONVERS •;• ON: •

Few things render a man-mcir greeable
than ability to excel in conversation. The
table talk of some great men whci'have-had
faithful and sprightly biographers; is more
widely known and generally remembered,
than their most profound and -labored. pro-
ductions. There aro comparatively few
readers of theRambler and the-Lives of the
Poets, and fewer still who remember much
oftheir contents; but who that reads at all,
has not read and does not remember many,
of the pungent, philosophical; witty sayings
of the immortal lexicographer, as chronicled
by Boswell? And the life of the late cele-
braiie•J Sydney Smith, which contains many
of his remarkable conversational utterances,
will be far more extensively read than his
eloborate works, able as most of them con-
fessedly are.

THE BOTAND THE mum.
~ The stasmas_innier,the abovietit4s,whichlyee.publish'on oat finis today, were truism-bedfrom
of &cottage In Italy byan annuicinnehtimait 'tnemlistSin that country. This gentleman chanced to.be.a. ppaa-
tengeio%irboard the in" Ju1r,1853.2 Welwas entettldninga-Parlytt Jodi=And -Sullegten -oneaitertioore, whilsvthemo stinnnet-glbi throdaVtlie
'every .eleteentetixameiting-I)le,yntem,ymis:Aherdid'mith'pecurtar Arrellovir„,pas,twinge; reiddent

,biscante miSultertiliaaSed:eddt:thi atinmethat he aslcckpermission to^ copy . Mem, whichwasgranted:. Ma Aire nlaitieldlhe,poemPaSlanded toesy 00.1ende=31here alluded -to„ailmiring We; eimpu.
city endbeaitlynimendinentIt-brenthesish.Tatnet,
• - Anutilt Pan, pleasinemendown,,

All a grove '. • •

_

. l
: • . ,

Was set a r_ble inage
_corth7;•-iulk!il-Chitii:. _

7,A.kinelyboiritiold *ore,
, TtkPiarbltido til'aitS44ol. ' '

- , Tit!tsanctifisaAtgroye., •

"arida mother ii hitni,:-; • •. y y• ,.iltiiiingthe-ahriddvet; • -

• Was once nehlifillte him:

happy young spirits gathered there. Ifyou
will, your home shall be a heavenandevery
inmate an angel there. If you will, you
shall sit on a throne and be the presiding
household deity. 0! faithful wife, what
privileges, what treasures greater than
thine?

And let-thelivieband sirive'to forget— hi;
cares as he wind around the narrow street
and beholds the soft light illumining his
little parlor, spreading its precious beams
on the red pavement before it. The night
is cold and cheerless, perhaps, and the De-
cember gust battles with the worn skirts of
his old overcoat, and snatches with a rude
hand and a wailing cry, at the rusty hat
that has served bim ninny a year. He has
been harassed, perplexed, persecuted. lie
has borne many acruel tone, many a cold
word, and nerved himself up to an ener-
gy so desperate that his frame and spirits
are weakened and depressed; and now his
limbs ache with weariness, his temples throb
with the pain-beat caused by a too constant
application; he scarcely knows how to meet
his wife with a pleasant smile, or sit down
cheerfully to their meal which she has pro-
vided with so much care.

11AITivautc*K4telpic:pactiro.:01)4011
-

MR

- • •

IVATlSTi.liocusts_Areelneir—Alie:Post-Or
.1;:f -See.Colunibia4 .4l:44K-;;:- ;•;:•`• •-•-•

C*TP-18;*85c?,.4-W. • •••••

Anciow frouilialeet.peinki;:=
HeBoth loolc~aaen;eachdal.

'.Mid aeeawlthWerthou &wit,:
Ai*I,l.e:4.9l .:Whit.thPu 49Ft.ay.:.

•,,Ttklit.:ll47931CgifiEWT4lp:PHYOU:ilAN,,: 7: -

and.retidinep.-aolo,llilrti
stria;beiorcen Freer and Beaked, direct.

-ty,opposite tbc,Post,Ottice: •
,

,Th'us spoke kdo upier,mothea-.
_ oa anarvaabarnbrigilai •

= 'When afialiitlair:deac.aiii:lad '7l%.. and ciociddlAtiiisTligtd. •--

l~gint theboy laying
• ---

• r Old bountiful clakYews • -

ara,galtqlay with nte!
• .1,4111.444..2.404 .• .

Inrweava ••• a,„ wat, • , -

,••••

•

lion' •r - advnk
Oh! holy. hal ..kj
-'t:Wilt puelthi, • .`7lEnee:Worin'Oung; Wee

Are nonf top,
fi*ke,:t e‘4W,,,,te„mo -

, 4 ,Thicon p!apoke,to•hi•• "•."`
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To tiny Mr. Dewzenberry paid no atten-
tion, which being observed by "his honor,"
he ordered the sheriff to "take the man's hat
off." "Take yourhat off," cried the sheriff.
Mr.Dewzenberry remained motionless, while
the judge proceeded to business. At last,
raising his eyes, "his honor" again discov-
ered the incorrigible standing with his hat
upon his head. "Sheriff!" cried the court,
"take the man's hat off!" The sheriff ap-
proached and repeated the command of the
court. "I'm bald," said Mr. D. "and can't
comply." "You can't," exclaimed thejudge,
waxing angry, "then I fine you five dollars
for contempt of court." "What's that you
say, judge?" replied Mr. D., as he walked
deliberately up to the judge's stand. "Ifine
you five dollars, sir, for contempt of' court,"
"'Very well," said Mr. D., as he carefully
put his hand into his pocket end pulled out
a fifty cent piece. "Very well here's the
money," handing the jpdgo the half dollar;
this squares us, judge. You owed me four
dollars and a half when we quit playing po-
ker last night, and this half makes us even."
The bar roared, the crowd smiled, and the
judgepocketed his "change," without utter-
in p ju.ge zhost orA,
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But the door is opened, the overcoat thrown

hastily off. A sweet voice falls upon his
ear, and the tones are so soft and glad that
hope, like a winged angel, flies right into
his bosom and nestles against his heart.

The latch is lifted, and the smiling face
of his wife gives an earnest welcome. The
shining hair is smoothed over her fair brow;
indeed, she stole a little coquettish glance
at the mirror hanging in its narrow frame,
just to see if she looked neatand pretty be-
fore she came out. Her eye beams with
love, her dress is tasteful—and—what?--
Why! he forgets all the trials of that long,
long day as he• folds her in his arms and
imprints a kiss upon her brow.

A home where gloom isbanished, presided
over by one who has learned to rule herself
and her household, Christianity!—oh! he is
thrice consoled for his trials. Hecannot be
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RE Some excel in this respects from the mere
force oflii/eir peculiar temperaments and
dispositions. Their ready memories, their,
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.M.MM illiaL And thus it wasaccomplished,
In a short month and day,

That lovely boy. so gentle,
Upon his death-bed lay.

ones, which have no existense in reality;
hears dreadful threatenings that are never
spoken, feels the claws of wild beasts, or the
fierce clutch of enemies, when any friendly
hands touch him. In cases of insanity we
have an instance of the human telegraph
hopelessly deranged. In dreams we have
illustrations of the telegraph worked by
chance or other abnormal means. When
men are insane on one idea, as more men
are than is generally supposed, we have an
example of one line of wire being out of or-

der while all the rest are unharmed. The
parallel might be pursued further, and it
only falls short in some respects because
the human telegraph is more complex and
perfect than Morse's will probably ever be.

The human telegraph has its battery, so
to speak, as well as its wires. The latter
are the white nerves, which are made up of
fibrils. The other nerves aro composed of a
grayish matter which is made up of minute
hollow globules, or 'cells,' as they are called.
These cells appear to be the seat of action
in the brain, where they originate impres-
sions, something like a battery charges the
wires in the ordinary telegraph. Thus,
when we will to write this line, the cells,
nerves, in the writers brain start the idea
along the fibril nerves to the muscles which
control the pen, and then continue to trans-
mit what is to be put down on the paper,
substantsally as the battery and wireswork-
ing under the will of the operator, send
messages by House's or Bain's.—ln both
cases there is required something behind
the mechanical apparatus—in one case the
human operator, in the other the immortal
mind, to work the telegraph and transmit
the intelligence. No man who has ever seen
a magnetic telegraph at work, and has stu-
died the resemblance between it and the hu-
man brain and nerves, can be an atheist—-
can doubt the existence ofan undying soul.
It would be as easy to say that a telegraph
can transmit of itsown accord coherant mes-
sages as that the grayish nerves can work
the whiteones, or vice verso. Ifthere is no
human operator at the battery—if merely
an electric disturbance in the atmosphere
works the telegraph, the result is senseless
gabble. So, when insanity or fever siezes
a man, when the soul is as it were, in abey-
ance, the human telegraph runs wild, and
frenzied wordsand deeds only are produced.

On the strength of this testimony, Justice
P. issued a warrant, and had Mr. Scott ar-
rested. He is now in jail- Before ho is
done with Sheridan, he will discover that a
shilling's worth of arsenic will not only re-
form the habits of a sorrel colt, but the be-
havior ofone of the most unmitigated scamps
in all Albany.

theman is strengthened anew for to-morrow's

Fl.MNNlnr:l''nmam'm MßlTa
gladiatorship, It is related of a celebrated
person, who was famous for his conversa-
tional powers, that a number of written wit-
ticisms, epigramatic remarks, terse and bril-
liant sentences, Fce., which he had been ac-
customed to use in society, was found among
his papers after his death. We should
hardly advise such a course of previous pre-
paration as this, and yet much may and
ought to he done, by which we may improve
ourselves in this delightful and profitable
art. In the course of reading, we will often
meet with entertaining and instructive facts
and sentiments, which nre not generally
known. These ought always tobe treasured
up for future use. A close observation of
what is transpiring about us will frequently
afford topics' for remarks which cannot fail
to give pleasure and instruction in their
communication.

GENERALFORWARDING AND COMMIS

likiifieSlON MERCHANTS, isiakRECEIVERS OF
COALANDPRODUCE,
AndDeliverers onany point on the Columbiaand

Philadelphia Railroad• to York and
Baltimore and to Pittsburg;

WOKEN AND MARRIAGE Our intelligent contemporary of the New-
ark Advertiser, ridicules the idea of travel-
ing this season of the year, for the purpose
ofkeeping cool, and makes these sugges-
tions—

And thus he spoke in ing—
OW mother, dear, I see

The beautifulchild Jesus
Now corning down tome:

I have speculated a great deal upon mat-
rimony. I have seen young and beautiful
women, the pride ofgay circles, married as
the world says—well. Some bare moved
into costly houses and their friends have all
come and looked at their furniture and their
splendid arrangements for happiness, and
they have gone away and committed them ,
to their sunny hopes cheerfully and without I
fear. It is natural to be sanguine for the 1
young; atsuch times I am carried away by
similar feelings. I love to get unobserved
into a corner, and watch the bride in her
white attire, and with her smiling face and
soft eyes making me in their pride of life I
weave a waking dream of future happiness
and persuade myself that it will be true.— '
I think how they will sit upon the lux-
urious sofa as the twilight falls, and build ,
gay hopes, and murmer in low tones the not
forbidden tenderness ; and how thrillingly
the allowed kiss, and the beautiful endear-
meats ofwedded life, will make even their
parting joyous, and how gladly come back
from the crowd and the empty mirth of the
gay, to each other's quiet company. I pie- I
ture to myself that young creature who
blushes even now at his hesitating caress,
listening eagerly for his footsteps as the
night steals on, and wishing that he would
come; and when he enters at last, and with
an affection as undying nshis pulse, folds her
to his bosom, I can feel the tide that goes
flowing through the heart and gaze with
him on the graceful form as she moves about
for the kind offices of affection, soothing all
his unquiet cares, and making him ibrget
even himself in her young and unshadowed
beauty. Igo forward for years and see her
luxuriant hair put soberly away from her
brow, and her girlishgracesresigned into dig-
nity and loveliness, chastenedwith the gen-
tle meekness of material affection. Iler
husband looks on her with a proud eye, and
shows her the same fervent love and delicate
attentions, which first won her; and her fair
children are grown about them, and they go
onfull of honor and untroubled years, and
are remembered when they die.—Washing-
ton Irving,

DEALERS IN COAL. FLOUR AND GRAIN,
WHISKY AND BACON, have jilAt received a

large lot of Monongahela Rectified Whiskey, from
Pittsburg, of which they will keep a supply constantly
on hand.at low prices, Non. 1,2and 6 Canal Basin.

Columbia, January 27.1854.

And in his hand lie beareth
Bright flowers as white as snots.,

And red nod juicy strawberries—
Dear mother, let me go:

Our receipt is moral and mental. First
you must have a good conscience. We do
not commence as receipts usually do, by
saying you must take a good conscience.—
This must be in possession beforehand, you
cannot take it, it must come from a pack of
honest occupation wherein you have intended
injury to no man. Thus a good conscience
towards man will be yours; we go no further
—the rest belongs to the preacher. You
must next give up allanxiety aboutprofit and
loss, as well as the great election till cool
weather. Be calm and you will be cool.—
Let not your bodily appetites run away
with you while the dog star rages. They
must be kept inlleash. The passions must
be kept under; they are whips to the blood.
Cholerwill bring on cholic. Anxiety is too of-
ten the herald of fever, and in an irritable
temper descends into the stomach, and be-
comes the cause as well as the consequence
of dyspepsia. Preserve the mind serene,
thehonor clear: throw offtheanxious cupidity
of gain, and the depressing of loss. Do not
be lamenting that you are not somewhere
except the place where you happened to be.
Worry not yourself and others about an
ideal place ora means of happiness you will
never attain. The sooneryou are convinced
of this, the better. Obtain this comfortable
fra.ne of mind, and then yill will be in the
neighborhood of contentment, which is only
another name for happiness—all that men

will ever realize.

COURTING IN BROADWAY
A very singular wedding, says a New

York paper, transpired here this week.—
A young and very pretty Irish girl—the sis-
ter of one ofour common councilmen—was
walking up Broadway, New York, when
she attracted the attention of an elderly
gentleman of large wealth, who had lived all
his life a bachelor and an ascetic. Rumor
says that he was foiled in an Vizir (I+l coeur
and carried thenceforth in his breast a heart
impenetrable to the sweet influences of the
tender passion. Well, this gentleman- on
the promenade was attracted by this Irish
girl to such a degree, that ho arrested his
steps and ventured b. address her:

"Will you pardon the liberty, Miss, if I
ask your name?"

21111751C.
He died—but that fond mother

Hersorrow did restrain.
For she knew be was with Jesus,

And she asked him not again.ZN. SHEPARD would inform the citizens
. of Columbia, that he is now prepured to give

Itstructions in Vocal and Instrumentai music to

INDIVIDUALS,QUARTETTS& CLASSES.
Special attention given to tuning and repairing Pi-

anos and other instruments.
May be found at any hour of the day at the Music

Room adjoining the Ambrotype rooms of SHEPARD
& CO., corner of Frontand Locust streets.

January 19.1856.

"HAND IN HAND WITH ANGELS."
=!

Hand in hand with angels,
Through the world we go;

Brighter eyes OTC on u.
Than we blind onesknow;

Tenderer voices cheer us
Than we deaf will own;

Never, walking heavenward,
Canwe walk alone.

Pernea Rail Road Freight Station.

1111EIGHT OFFICE and DEPOT in the new
building. corner of Front and Gay streets, near

tffie Collector's Office.

As much depends on the manner of say-
ing things, as upon the things themselves.
One man may so clothe very common place
incidents as to give them great freshness
and piquancy, while another may tell the
best anecdote in so dull and heavy a man-
ner as to deprive it of all point and interest.

If, in a general or even select company,
we would be listened to with pleasure, we

must be concise, picturesque, dramatic, and
if possible, terse and quick, self-possessed
and ready nt repartee or reply. Some have
these qualities naturally to a much greater
degree than others, but they may be culti-
vated in all to a greater or less extent. A
large share of general information is also
necessary. We must be acquainted with
the current events and topics of the day,
and their probable future developementa
and bearings. The subject is almost inex-
haustible, but we will close with this cau-
tion. Never leave a company-without hay-
ing endeavored to render itwiser and better
by your intercourse with it.

J. W. MEcAssev.
COLUMBI :July 24, 1856.

Ticket Office for Passengers, East and West, at the
Washington Hotel. ERARTUS K. BOICE,

April 19,1'4964f Freight& Ticket Agent.

Gas Fitting.

FRAM WILSON gives this branch of busi-
ness particular attention. Ac he executes all

work in this line himself, it will be warranted equal
o any in the country, and at as low rates.
Thankful for the patronage with which he has al-

ready beets favored, he respectfully solicits a con-
&nuance of the same. HIRAM WILSON,

Onedoor above Jonas Rumple's Hardware Store.
Columbia, Feb. 24, HOS.

Hand in hand with angels,
Some arc out of sight,

Leading us, unknowing,
Into paths of light.

Some soft hands are covered
From our mortal clasp;

Soul in soul to hold us
With a firmer grasp.

The girl timidly surveyed him, and appa-
rently satisfied that not mere curiosity
prompted him in the query, and that ho was
a gentleman, she acceded.

"My name is Mary O'K.
"Dare I ask you another question, Mary,

I mean Miss O'K
- Cedar Ware.

CONSTANTLY onband, an assortment of Ce
dar-Ware, to which the attention of hoe mekeep-

tars te invited. HENRY PFAHLER.
Columbia. October MI853.

Hand in hand withangels,
Some, alas! are prone;

Snowy wings, in falling,
All earth-stained have grown.

Help them! though polluted
And despised they lie;

Weaker is your soaring •
NVhen they cease to fly.

Hand in hand with angels,
Oft in menial guise,

By the same straight pathway
High and low must nee.

Ifwe drop the fingers,
Toibumbrownedand worn,

Then one linkfrom heaven
From our life is torn.

Hand in hand with angels,
In the busy street,

By the winter hearth-fires,
Everywhere we meet—

Though unpledgcd and songless,
Birds of Paradise,

Heaven looks on on daily
Oat of human eyes.

Hand in hand with angel+,
Walkingevery day,

How the chain may brighten
None of us can say;

Yet it doubtless reaches
From earth's lowest one

To the loftiest seraph
Standingnear the throne.

ES

"Proceed, sir," she replied, very good hu-
moredly.

=NM pox SALM.

THE subscriber takes this method to inform
the pablie, thathe is prepared to tarnish the

"Then I should like to ask you—and you
will confer an infinite obligation on me by
answering truly—whether you are engaged
in marriage to any one, or whether your
feelings are interested in any person."

The question was decidedly a home one,
but there was so kind and gentle an expres-
sion in the old man's eye, and such an evi-
dent earnestness in his tone, that she an-
swered him freely—-

'Not in the least, sir."

BEST QUALITY OF LIME,
in quantities tonal purcbanern, at theshortens notice.
Thin Lime in particularly adapted for plastering and
white•weehing. Itwill be delivered if desired.

JOHN ELWIN.
February 24,1955-H Wrightsville,York county. A. BEAU.rik uL SENTIMENT.

Shortly before the departure of the la-
mented Heber, for India, he preached a ser-Excellent Dried Beef,

QUGAII. Cured and Plain Hams, Shoulders and Sides,
1.1 for sale hy

blarch 21,185G, I=l
mon which contained this beautiful illustra-
tion; 1 A PLEASURE FOR. A GEOID,

"Life bears us on like a stream of a . Blessed be the hand that prepares a plea-
mighty river. Our boat at first glides down ! sure for a child: for there is nosaying when
the narrow channel—through the playful ' and where it may again bloom forth. Does

Imurmuring of the little brook and the wind- not almost everybody remember some kind-
, ing of its grassy borders. The trees shed , hearted man who showed him a kindness in
rheir blossoms over our young heads, the the quiet days of hischildhood? Thewriter
flowers on the Lank seem to offer them- of this recollects himself at this moment as
selves to our young hands; we are happy in ,' a hare-footed lad, standing at the wooden

, fence of a poor little garden in his nativehope and we grasp eagerly at the beauties
around us—but the stream hurries on, and r village; with longing eyes he gazed on the

istill our hands arc empty. Our course in • flowers which were blooming there quietly
in the brightness of a Sunday morning.—youth and manhood is along a wilder

deeper flood, amid objects more striking'ond The possessor came forth from his little cot-
tage; he was a woodcutter by trade, andand magnificent. We aro animated at the

moving pictures, and enjoyment and indus- 1, spent the whole week at work in the woods.
try passing us; we are excited at some short I Ile was come into the garden to gather flow-
lived disappointment. The stream bears us !ers to stick in his coat when he went to
on, and our joys and griefs are alike left be- !church. lie saw the boy, and breaking off
hind us. We may he shipwrecked, wecan- I the most beautiful of his carnations, it was
not be delayed; whether rough or smooth I streaked with red and white, he gave it to
the river hastens to its home, till the roar of . him. Neither the giver or the receiver
the ocean is in our ears, and the tossing of ispoke a word; and with bounding steps the
the waves is beneath our feet, and the land boy ran home: and now, hero ata vast dis-
lessens from our eyes, and the floods are tanco from that home, after. so many events
lifted uparound us, and we take our leave of of so many years, the feeh nlf t olagnitbit, ez de
earth and its inhabitants, until of our fur- whichraasea agitated_pth ae breastThe° carnation h- l— us--itself on
ther voyage there is no witness save the in-
finite and eternal:"

Fong since withered, but it now blooms
afresh.—Dougtos Jerrold.

0 ATSFOR SALE

BY HE BUSHEL, or in larger qnantities,
at Nos. 1,2& 8 Canal Basin.

B. F. APPOLD & CO.

"Then allow me, without anyfurther cere-
mony to place my card in your hand and
with it the offer of myself and fortune.—
Commission any friend you please to make
whatever inquiries concerning me you may
deem proper, and let me know your deter-
mination to-morrow."

,Columbia,, Jaauary 26,1956.

GROCERIES!
IMRE subscriber would inform the public that he is
J. constantly receiving fresh supplies of the best Fam-
ily Groceries the market will afford: come and satisfy
yourselecs. S. C. SWARTZ.

Colombia, Jane 21,
SYMPATHY FOR THE FALLEN

ROPES, ROPES, ROPES.
5n COILS, superior qualities, various sizes,

V justreselved and for sale chesn.by
WELSH Jr. RICH.

MR. SHERIDAN BUYS A SORRELCOLT.

The girl, overwhelmed with surprise, de-
posited the slip of pasteboard in the reticule
and passed on. On Wednesday afternoon,
her brothercalled at the hotel where her ad-
mirer resided and informed him that Mary
had concluded to adopt him. They were
married the same evening at the residence
of the bride's mother, and the old gentle-
man settledon her onehnndred thousanddol-
lars on the spot.

This gentleman—he would not like me to
give you his name—has held a great many
public offices in his time, was formerly a
major in the United States Army, and after-
ward assistant Indian Commissioner. Ilia
real estate in this city is worth more than
two hundred thousand dollars.

For my part, I confess I have not the heart
to take anoffendingmanor woman from the
general,erowd of sinful, erring beings, and
judge them harshly. The little I have seen
of the world, and know of the history of
mankind, teaches me to look upon the er-
rors of others in sorrow, not anger. When
I take the history of one poor heart that has
sinned and suffered, and represent to my-
self the struggles and temptations it has pas-
sed, the brief pulsation of joy, the feverish
inquietude of hope and fear, the tears of re-
gret, the feebleness of purpose, the pressure
of want, the desertion of friends, the 500111
of the world that has but little charity, the
desolation of the soul's sanctuary, and the
threatening voice within; health gone. even
hope that stays longest with us, gene, I have
little heart for aught else but thankfulness,
that it is not so with me, and would fain leave
theerring soul ofmy fellow-beings with Him
from whose hands it eame.Arran.

Hand in hand with angels,
,Pis a twisted cbatn,

Winding heavenward, earthward,
Ilp and down again;

There's a paiufnl jarring—

There's a clank ofdoubt,
If a hearipmws heavy

Or a heart's leftout.

Colombia, March Et, IWO

Among the gentleman who appeared at
the police office in Albany, recently, was a
little bullet headed Milesian, by the name
ofPatsey Sheridan. Mr. Sheridan was boil-
ing over with rage. He was in a complete
passion—so much so, that his hair stuck up
like the quillsof a porcupine, He approached
Justice Parsons and asked for vengeance.

"What is your trouble, Mr. Sheridan?"
"I will tellyou, sir. Aweek ago I bought

the finest sorrel colt you ever placed your
two eyes on."

"Well, has somebody stolen him?"
"Not a bit of it. I wish they had—bad

luck to his front door."
"Whose front door—the sorrel colt's?"
"No, sir, the blackguard who gave me the

advice."

31"RD SEEDS.—CAnaq'. Hemp, and Rape Seeds
„LP For mile MeCORKLE.t DELLerrsApnl 14, Family Medicine Store.

DRUB NUS, II 1-9 ets. per mild;summer., 10 do do
Dried Beef, 14 do do

Tide Water Canal Money received for goods.
WELSH & DICI4

Hand in hand with angel.,
Bleoped so tobe;

Helped are all the helpers;
Whogive light shall see,

He who aids another,
Blesses more thanone;

Linking earth, he grapples,
To the great white Throne

Hand in hand with angels,
Ever let them go;

Clinging tothe wrongones,
Drawing rip the slow.

One electric love-stone,
Tbr3lingall with irk,

Boar we through vast ages
Higher—ever higher.

Columbia. Itiay 17,1838

A LCOIIOI6 and Burnlog Fluid, alwa_ yi onbaud, at kmrest prices, at the Family Medicine
Store, rua Odry 2,1E42.dFellers'Hall.Febs'
WHY should anypenoo do withouta Clock,

when they can be had for $1.50 and upwards.
at SHREINER'S?

Columbia, Ain't 49,1865

-Mg? ItZt:MMSR, a lams and well selected Tammy
J ofBrattiestconnoting in pan of Shoe, Hair, Cloth.
Grand) Rat and Teeth Brushes and for sale by

R. 'WILLIAMS.
March ,56. Front street Colombia, Pa.

Mary and the Major started the next
morningfor Now Orleans, where the latter
has a brother who is a sort ofpecuniary na-
bob in that city.

It is evident then that the ability to con-
verse well, will increase and perpetuate the
fame of names already great. Yet compar-
atively few great men have excelled in con-
versation. The very closeness with which
they have devoted themselves to those pur-
suits and inquiries in which they have so
admirably succeeded, unfits them for the an-
imated and sprightly treatment of tvics
which form the staple of even literary con-
verse. Let it not, however, be supposed,
because one appears to disadvantage in the
drawing room and friendly circle, he is ne-
cessarily a genius. The owl is not the wisest
bird though he is a very silent one. And
some of the very greatest geniuses, have
been no less interesting in conversation than
profound in intellect. We are mutually
bound, as far as we can, to contribute our
share to the stock of social enjoyment, but
this we will not do, if in company we lack
the power or will ro assist in carrying on
profitable and interesting conversation, and
our society under such circumstances will
be little sought after or cared for. On the
contrary, nothing will secure us warmer
friends, greater regard and more attention
than'to be able to entertain and delight

West, With whom we are associated.
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